Help guide for Harriman 137

(Video Users)
STEP 1

• Access prep room to obtain VHS/DVD cart from inside.
**STEP 2**

- Use switch on wall to bring down electric screen. Use white control box on face of lab bench to operate projector.
STEP 3

• Press “power” button to turn on projector. Press button only once! Projector takes 45 seconds – 1 minute to achieve full lamp power (you will get a startup screen from projector).
STEP 4

- Connect audio and video cables coming from VHS/DVD to matching inputs on face of lab bench.
STEP 5

• Turn on VCR/DVD. Projector will automatically search for a signal. Use “VCR/DVD select” button to choose the correct mode, insert media, and press “play”.
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STEP 6

• You should now see your projected video image on screen. Volume control is on the face of the lab bench, labeled “Vol +” & “Vol –”.
STEP 7

- At session’s end, disconnect audio and video cables. Hold down “power” button for 2 seconds to shut down projector.
STEP 8

• Retract electric screen, and return VHS/DVD cart to prep room. Please make sure the door is closed!